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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a watch com-
prising a housing comprising a watch case and a fixed
attached watch glass, and a groove defined by two con-
centric annular flanges, where at least one moveable el-
ement is contained in the groove.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Watches evolved in the 17th century and have
changed their appearance over time affected by the
whims of fashion. For a multiplicity of years, the watches
have been considered as not only a practical element for
telling the time but also as a piece of jewellery. Therefore,
watches do not only compete according to their function
but also according to their appearance. Different types
of decorations on watches were designed over the years
and watches can be acquired for every occasion.
[0003] As an example of a decoration a watch can be
provided with precious stones able to move inside the
watch as described in CH 609517. CH 609517 discloses
a watch with a housing delimited by a glass and a wall
parallel to the glass where the watch contains moveable
elements. The elements are able to slide parallel to one
another in all directions depending on the movements of
the wrist of the wearer of the watch. Each movable ele-
ment consists of a precious stone arranged in a stone
housing. When moving the wrist the user of the watch is
able to change the appearance of the watch.
[0004] However in CH 609517, the user is bound by
the number and colour of stones present in the watch
since the user cannot remove or replace the stones by
himself. The user is therefore not able to change the ap-
pearance of the watch by himself according to his mood
or different occasions.
[0005] Document DE202009012008U discloses a
watch comprising an upper and lower glass, which define
a space in which a fluid and an air bubble can move.
Documents US5319615 and CH678255 disclose watch-
es, each comprising a groove in which movable elements
may be placed. The groove is covered by a circular trans-
parent cover.
[0006] Document US6053631 discloses another ex-
ample of a watch comprising an upper and lower glass,
which define a space in which movable objects may be
placed.

Object of the Invention

[0007] It is the object of the invention to provide a watch
being constructed in such way that the aesthetic appear-
ance of a watch can be changed according to the wish
of the user.
[0008] It is further the object of the invention to enable
movable elements to be added, replaced or removed

from the watch in a simple and easy manner by the user.

Description of the Invention

[0009] This object can be achieved by a watch accord-
ing to claim 1.
[0010] Hereby, a watch case and a fixed attached
watch glass are provided in the watch where the fixed
attached watch glass is fixed to a first annular flange com-
prised in the housing of the watch. Thus, an enclosure
is formed protecting the mechanical and/or electrical
parts of the watch along with possible hands of the watch
and preventing the user from damaging the works of the
watch, which could result in destroying the watch.
[0011] Throughout this document, user is to be under-
stood as a person who is not skilled in the art of watches,
but who has bought a watch and uses it.
[0012] A second annular flange is arranged outside
and concentric to the first annular flange. Hereby, a
groove is formed between the first and second annular
flange. In this groove, one or more movable elements
can be arranged either by the manufacturer or the user.
The movable elements are able to move in the groove
when the watch is moved.
[0013] The groove can take any form and shape suit-
able for at least one moveable element to be able to move
in the groove. Thus, the shape of the groove could be
adjusted to the shape of the at least one moveable ele-
ment. If for example the at least one moveable element
is a precious stone without a stone housing, the groove
could be V-shaped for the stone to fit into the groove with
a predetermined side to face against the glass without
the risk of rotating (except from a rotation around a central
axis) or being displaced.
[0014] On a non-limiting list the form of the groove can
be U-shaped, V-shaped or shaped with substantially par-
allel sides and a bottom perpendicular to the sides. In
one embodiment, the bottom of the groove is concave.
A concave bottom prevents the at least one moveable
element from rotating.
[0015] On top of the watch, a cover element is ar-
ranged. The cover element comprises a top ring, which
encloses a cover glass. Thus, the cover glass covers
both the watch glass and the groove. The cover glass
prevents the at least one movable element from removal
from the groove by accident.
[0016] In one embodiment, the cover glass is made
from clear glass. Alternatively, the cover glass can be
made from coloured glass. Alternatively, the cover glass
can be made from different types of glass i.e. having a
first type of glass in a first part of the cover glass, a second
type of glass in a second part of the cover glass etc.
However, at all times the material of the cover glass
should not prevent the at least one moveable element or
the time on the watch to be visible.
[0017] In one embodiment, the top ring comprises
slanting edges, slanting from the cover glass towards the
outer side of the cover element. This prevents forming
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of sharp edges, which could get caught in clothes etc.
[0018] The top ring can be made of materials such as
plastic or metals, for example gold, silver, copper, white
gold, titanium, tantalum or steel.
[0019] The top ring comprises first connection means
which cooperate with second connection means provid-
ed on the second flange of the housing. Hereby, the top
ring and, thus, the cover element are attached to the
housing of the watch. The top ring cooperates with the
second flange in a releasable manner. This means that
the user is able to remove the cover element easily and
optionally, without the use of any additional tools.
[0020] In one embodiment, the bottom of the top ring
is arranged on the housing or in an annular recess formed
along the upper side of the housing. Hereby, the outer
side of the housing and the outer side of the top ring is
substantially aligned. This prevents an edge to be formed
by the bottom of the top ring. This edge could be incon-
venient by getting caught by clothes etc.
[0021] When the user removes the cover element he
is able to remove, replace and/or add movable elements
to the groove of the housing. Thereafter, he connects the
cover element on the watch. Hence, a new appearance
of the watch is easily obtained. Since the sensitive me-
chanical and/or electric parts of the watch are protected
by the watch glass, watch case and first annular flange,
he need not worry about destroying the watch, even
though he may wish to change the appearance of the
watch often.
[0022] In an advantageous embodiment, the connec-
tion means are a type being easily releasable and con-
nectable by a user for example a bayonet mount, a
thread, a pinol screw, or a snap active connection.
[0023] In order for the user to be able to easily release
and connect the cover element from the housing of the
watch, the first connection means on the top ring and the
second connection means on the second flange are re-
leased or connected easily. However, the connection
means are still to be able to cooperate in a manner pre-
venting the cover element from detaching undesirably,
since the at least one moveable element hereby could
be lost.
[0024] The connection means can, for example, be a
thread, hereby screwing the cover element onto the
housing of the watch. Alternatively, the connection
means can be a bayonet mount, where a protrusion on
the second flange or the top ring connects with a curved
groove on the top ring or the second flange, respectively.
Alternatively, the connection means is a pinol screw,
which is inserted radially to the second flange and is
screwed through the top ring and into the second flange
connecting the two. Alternatively, the connection means
is a snap connection, where the snap connection is re-
leased by pressing a snap.
[0025] In a further advantageous embodiment, the first
connection means are arranged on an inner side of said
top ring and that said second connection means are ar-
ranged on an outer side of said second flange.

[0026] Hereby, the top ring is arranged outside the sec-
ond flange. The cover element is easily connected to the
housing since the top ring is not to be arranged into the
groove of the housing. For example, if the connection
means is a thread, the cover element is screwed onto
the housing easily having a grip along the top ring.
[0027] Furthermore, the groove and the at least one
moveable element are not be affected by the connection
of the cover element. If the cover element was to be con-
nected onto the inside of the second flange, the top ring
would take up some of the place within the groove and
during the connection the at least one moveable element
could easily interfere with the connection or be damaged.
[0028] In a further advantageous embodiment, the top
ring is provided with knurls for obtaining a better grip.
The connection between the cover element and the hous-
ing is made easier by knurling the surface of the top ring,
since the surface of the top ring is less slippery. Hence,
the fingers of the user get a better grip along the top ring,
and the cover element is easily released and connected.
[0029] In a further advantageous embodiment, the
cover element comprises a decoration. In a still further
advantageous embodiment, the decoration is arranged
on said top ring.
[0030] In order to further enhance the aesthetic ap-
pearance of the watch, the cover element can comprise
a decoration. The decoration can be metal ornaments,
precious stones, figures or patterns made in different
types of materials, for example, different types of glass.
The decoration can be arranged on the whole cover el-
ement or only parts hereof. Alternatively, the decoration
is arranged on the top ring alone.
[0031] The first cover element can be replaced by a
second cover element, and the watch will appear differ-
ently, even though the at least one movable element is
of the same number and type. Hereby, multiple combi-
nations are possible for one single watch by changing
the number and type of the at least one movable element
or by changing the cover element for example from a
cover element with no decoration to a cover element com-
prising precious stones on the top ring.
[0032] In a further advantageous embodiment, the at
least one movable element is a precious stone or a pearl.
The precious stone can be, but is not limited to, a dia-
mond, a black diamond, an amethyst, a blue sapphire, a
yellow sapphire, a pink sapphire, a ruby, a topaz or tsa-
vorite.
[0033] Alternatively, the at least one moveable ele-
ment is a stone such as an onyx, a malachite, an azurite,
a garnet, an opal, a topaz, or a zircon.
[0034] In a still further advantageous embodiment, the
precious stone is mounted in a stone housing. Hereby,
the stone is easier to handle and to arrange correctly into
the groove of the housing. Furthermore, the movement
of the stone is enhanced by mounting it into the stone
housing. In addition, the stone housing prevents the
stone from tilting in the groove and enables the stone to
maintain a correct position.
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[0035] The stone housing can be made of, for example,
metal such as gold, silver, white gold, titanium or tanta-
lum.
[0036] The stone housing can be formed to fit into the
groove, the sides of the stone housing being parallel to
the sides of the groove, i.e. if the bottom of the groove is
concave, the bottom of the stone housing would be con-
cave as well.
[0037] In a further advantageous embodiment, the
height of said at least one moveable element is substan-
tially the height of said groove.
[0038] Hereby, the at least one moveable element is
arranged into the groove, the top of the at least one move-
able element is substantially in the same plane as the
top of the flanges.
[0039] If the at least one moveable element was higher
than the height of the groove, a part of the at least one
moveable element would be above the top of the flanges.
This part of the at least one moveable element may in-
terfere with the cover glass of the cover element when
the cover element is connected to the housing. Hereby,
the at least one moveable element may damage the cov-
er glass, or the cover element may not be properly at-
tached to the housing.
[0040] If the at least one moveable element is consid-
erably lower than the height of the groove, the at least
one movable element may be able to rotate inside the
groove, whereby the at least one moveable element will
no longer be properly arranged. This means that if the at
least one moveable element is a precious stone in a stone
housing, the bottom of the stone housing may be rotated
to be visible through the cover glass, instead of the pre-
cious stone.
[0041] In a further advantageous embodiment, at least
a part of said at least one movable element is substan-
tially circular and has a diameter substantially of the size
of the width of said groove.
[0042] Hereby, each moveable element is in contact
with both the first and the second flange. The movement
of the at least one movable element is along the groove
between the first and the second flange. Hence, the di-
rection of the movement of the at least one moveable
element can be controlled.
[0043] In a further advantageous embodiment, the
cover glass is curved. When the cover glass is curved,
reflection can be provided and the time on the watch can
easily be observed at all times.

Description of the Drawing

[0044]

Fig. 1 illustrates a watch where a first cover element
is to be released;

Fig. 2 illustrates a watch where a first cover element
is released;

Fig. 3 illustrates a watch where a first moveable ele-
ment is being removed;

Fig. 4 illustrates a watch where a second moveable
element is being inserted into a groove;

Fig. 5 illustrates a watch where a second cover ele-
ment is arranged over the housing of the watch;

Fig. 6 illustrates a watch where a second cover ele-
ment is connected to the housing of the watch;

Fig. 7 illustrates a watch with a second moveable el-
ement and a second cover element;

Fig. 8 illustrates a cross-sectional view of a watch
comprising a housing, a moveable element and
a cover element.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[0045] Fig.1 - fig. 7 illustrates a watch 101 according
to the invention and how to remove and replace moveable
elements 103, 105 and cover elements 107, 109.
[0046] Fig. 1 illustrates a watch 101 comprising a first
cover element 107 comprising a first cover glass 111 and
a first top ring 113 and a first moveable element 103. The
first cover element 107 is turned towards the left in direc-
tion of the release arrow 115. Hereby, the first cover el-
ement 107 can be released from the housing 117 of the
watch 101. After releasing the first cover element 107
from the housing 117, the first cover element 107 is re-
moved from the housing 117 as illustrated in fig. 2.
[0047] As illustrated in fig. 3, a pair of tweezers 119
can be used for removing the first moveable element 103
from the groove 121 of the housing 117. The groove 121
is formed by a first flange 123 and a second flange 125.
Hereafter, a second moveable element 105 can be ar-
ranged into the groove 121 of the housing 117 as illus-
trated in fig. 4. The second moveable element 105 is
advantageously arranged using a pair of tweezers 119.
A watch glass 127 is provided enclosed in the first flange
123 protecting the watch case comprising the mechanical
and/or electrical components from the tweezers 119.
[0048] Hereafter, a second cover element 109 com-
prising a second cover glass 127 and a second top ring
129 can be arranged on top of the housing 117 as illus-
trated in fig. 5. The second cover element 109 comprises
a decoration on the second top ring 129. The second
cover element 109 is connected to the second flange 125
of the housing 117 by turning the second cover element
109 to the right with regard to the housing 117 according
to the connection arrow 133 as illustrated in fig. 6.
[0049] The first cover element 107 is easily replaced
by the second cover element 109 and the first moveable
element 103 is easily replaced by the second moveable
element 105. Thus, the appearance of the watch 101 can
easily be changed by the user. Fig. 7 illustrates the watch
as in fig. 1 comprising the same housing 117, but with a
second cover element 109 and a second moveable ele-
ment 105.
[0050] Fig. 8 illustrates a cross-section of a watch 201
comprising a housing 217 comprising a watch case 235,
a first annular flange 223 and a second annular concen-
tric flange 225 defining a groove 221 and a watch glass
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227 enclosed by the first flange 223. The first annular
flange 223 and the second annular flange 225 are ar-
ranged concentrically with the second annular flange 225
on the outside of the first annular flange 223.
[0051] A moveable element 203 in the form of a pre-
cious stone 203a mounted in a stone housing 203b is
arranged in the groove 221. The moveable element 203
is substantially of the height 245 of the groove 221. The
moveable element 203 is circular with a diameter sub-
stantially the size of the width 247 of the groove 221.
[0052] Provided on top of the groove 221, the first an-
nular flange 223 and the watch glass 227 is a cover glass
211 preventing the precious stone 203 from accidentally
being displaced from the groove 221. The cover glass
211 is enclosed in a top ring 213. The cover glass 211
and the top ring 213 are comprised in a cover element
207.
[0053] In this embodiment, the top ring 213 comprises
slanting top edges 237 provided with knurls 239. The
knurls 239 improve the grip on the top ring 213 during
releasing and connecting of the cover element 207 to the
housing 217.
[0054] The cover element 207 is connected to the
housing 217 through releasable cooperation between the
first connections means 241 on the inner side of the top
ring 213 and the second connections means 243 on the
outer side of the second flange 225. Here the connections
means are provided in the form of cooperating threads.
[0055] In this embodiment, the bottom 249 of the top
ring 213 rests on the housing 217. Hereby, the outer side
251 of the top ring 213 is substantially aligned with the
outer side 253 of the housing 217.

Claims

1. A watch (201) comprising a housing (217) said hous-
ing (217) comprising: a watch case (235) and a fixed
attached watch glass (227); a first annular flange
(223) and a second annular flange (225) arranged
outside the first flange (223), thereby defining a
groove (221) containing at least one moveable ele-
ment (203), wherein said watch glass (227) is at-
tached to one of said flanges (223, 225), wherein
said watch glass (227) is attached to the first flange
(223) and said watch (201) further comprises a cover
element (207) having a top ring (213) with first con-
nection means (241), said top ring (213) enclosing
a cover glass (211),said cover glass (211) covering
said watch glass (227) and said groove (221) char-
acterised in that said second flange (225) is pro-
vided with second connection means (243) release-
ably cooperating with said first connection means
(241) and that said first (223) and second (225) an-
nular flanges are concentric.

2. The watch (201) according to claim 1 characterised
in that said connection means (241, 243) are a type

being easily releasable and connectable by a user
for example a bayonet mount, a thread, a pinol
screw, or a snap connection.

3. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that said first connection
means (241) are arranged on an inner side of said
top ring (213) and that said second connection
means (243) are arranged on an outer side of said
second flange (225).

4. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that said top ring (213) is
provided with knurls (239) for obtaining a better grip.

5. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that said cover element
(207) comprises a decoration.

6. The watch (201) according to claim 5 characterised
in that said decoration is arranged on said top ring
(213).

7. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that said at least one mov-
able element (203) is a precious stone (203a) or a
pearl.

8. The watch (201) according to claim 7 characterised
in that said precious stone is mounted in a stone
housing (203b).

9. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that the height of said at
least one moveable element (203) is substantially
the height (245) of said groove (221).

10. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that at least a part of said
at least one movable element (203) is substantially
circular and has a diameter substantially of the size
of the width (247) of said groove (221).

11. The watch (201) according to any of the preceding
claims characterised in that said cover glass (211)
is curved.

Patentansprüche

1. Uhr (201) mit einer Hülle (217), die Folgendes um-
fasst: Ein Uhrengehäuse (235) und ein festes, darauf
befestigtes Uhrglas (227); einen ersten, ringförmi-
gen Flansch (223) und einen zweiten, ausserhalb
des ersten Flansches (223) angeordneten, ringför-
migen Flansch (225), die eine Aussparung (221) de-
finieren, die wenigstens ein bewegliches Element
(203) aufweist, wobei das Uhrglas (227) an einem
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der erwähnten Flanschen (223, 225) befestigt ist,
wobei das Uhrglas (227) an dem ersten Flansch
(223) befestigt ist, und die Uhr (201) ferner ein Ab-
deckungselement (207) mit einem erste Verbin-
dungsmittel (241) aufweisenden oberen Ring (213)
umfasst, wobei der obere Ring (213) ein Deckglas
(211) umschließt, und das Deckglas (211) das Uhr-
glas (227) und die erwähnte Aussparung (221) über-
deckt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der erwähn-
te zweite Flansch (225) zweite Verbindungsmittel
(243) aufweist, die mit den erwähnten ersten Ver-
bindungsmitteln (241) lösbar zusammenwirken, und
dass der erwähnte erste (223) und zweite (225) ring-
förmige Flansch konzentrisch sind.

2. Uhr (201) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die Verbindungsmittel (241, 243) von ei-
nem von einem Benutzer leicht lösbaren und an-
schließbaren Typ sind, z.B. eine Bajonettfassung,
ein Gewinde, eine Reitstockschraube oder eine
Schnappverbindung.

3. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die
ersten Verbindungsmittel (241) an einer Innenseite
des oberen Rings (213) und die zweiten Verbin-
dungsmittel (243) an einer Aussenseite des zweiten
Flansches (225) angeordnet sind.

4. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der
obere Ring (213) Rändelungen (239) aufweist, um
einen verbesserten Griff zu gewährleisten.

5. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das
Abdeckungselement (207) eine Verzierung auf-
weist.

6. Uhr (201) nach Anspruch 5, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass die Verzierung auf dem oberen Ring (213)
angeordnet ist.

7. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das
wenigstens eine bewegliche Element (203) ein Edel-
stein (203a) oder eine Perle ist.

8. Uhr (201) nach Anspruch 7, dadurch gekennzeich-
net, dass der Edelstein in einer Edelsteinfassung
(203b) angeordnet ist.

9. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das
wenigstens eine bewegliche Element (203) im we-
sentlichen die gleiche Höhe (245) wie die erwähnte
Aussparung (221) aufweist.

10. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass we-
nigstens ein Teil des beweglichen Elements (203)
im wesentlichen kreisförmig ist und einen Durch-
messer aufweist, der im wesentlichen der Breite
(247) der Aussparung (221) entspricht.

11. Uhr (201) nach irgendeinem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass das
Abdeckglas (211) gewölbt ist.

Revendications

1. Montre (201) comprenant un boîtier (217) ledit boîtier
(217) comprenant : un boîtier de montre (235) et un
verre de montre (227) fixe attaché; une première bri-
de annulaire (223) et une deuxième bride annulaire
(225) disposée à l’extérieur de la première bride
(223), de façon à définir ainsi une rainure (221) con-
tenant au moins un élément mobile (203), dans le-
quel ledit verre de montre (227) est fixé à l’une des-
dites brides (223, 225), dans lequel ledit verre de
montre (227) est fixé à la première bride (223) et
ladite montre (201) comprend en outre un élément
de couvercle (207) ayant un anneau supérieur (213)
avec un premier moyen de connexion (241), ledit
anneau supérieur (213) renfermant un verre de re-
couvrement (211), ledit verre de recouvrement (211)
recouvrant ledit verre de montre (227) et ladite rai-
nure (221), caractérisée en ce que ladite deuxième
bride (225) est pourvue d’un second moyen de con-
nexion (243) coopérant de manière amovible avec
ledit premier moyen de connexion (241) et en ce
que lesdites première (223) et deuxième brides
(225) annulaires sont concentriques.

2. Montre (201) selon la revendication 1, caractérisée
en ce que lesdits moyens de connexion (241, 243)
sont un type étant facilement détachable et pouvant
être connecté par un utilisateur par exemple une
monture à baïonnette, un fil, un pointe vis, ou une
liaison par encliquetage.

3. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que lesdits
premiers moyens de connexion (241) sont disposés
sur un côté interne dudit anneau supérieur (213) et
en ce que lesdits seconds moyens de connexion
(243) sont disposés sur un côté extérieur de ladite
deuxième bride (225).

4. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que ledit an-
neau supérieur (213) est muni des molettes (239)
permettant d’obtenir une meilleure prise.

5. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
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tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que ledit élé-
ment de couvercle (207) comprend une décoration.

6. Montre (201) selon la revendication 5, caractérisée
en ce que ladite décoration est arrangée sur ledit
anneau supérieur (213).

7. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que ledit au
moins un élément mobile (203) est une pierre pré-
cieuse (203a) ou une perle.

8. Montre (201) selon la revendication 7, caractérisée
en ce que ladite pierre précieuse est montée dans
un boîtier de pierre (203b).

9. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que la hau-
teur dudit au moins un élément mobile (203) est sen-
siblement la hauteur (245) de ladite rainure (221).

10. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce qu’au moins
une partie dudit au moins un élément mobile (203)
est sensiblement circulaire et a un diamètre sensi-
blement de la taille de la largeur (247) de ladite rai-
nure (221).

11. Montre (201) selon l’une quelconque des revendica-
tions précédentes, caractérisée en ce que ledit ver-
re de recouvrement (211) est incurvé.
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